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THE PATTERN OF CHRISTIAN FAITH AND CALLING

T

he
story
of
the
Transfiguration was not part
of the earliest preaching. That is
to say the Apostles and preachers
chose to proclaim the Gospel good
news contained in the great saving
events of the Passion, Death, and
Resurrection of Our Lord.
But the Transfiguration was part of
the total story and not just an incident
for optional mention. The first three
evangelists describe this occasion
in which Our Lord Jesus in the very
middle of His earthly ministry His
Heavenly glory was seen by three
disciples. Later Bible scholars,
some perhaps imposing their own
skepticism on their scholarship,
saw the story as a misplaced
Resurrection appearance inserted
back into the ministry of Jesus. Not
a few modern commentators treat
the Transfiguration as a vision rather
than a factual event. Think of the
sheer arrogance of such a comment.
Far better to admit, “I don’t believe
it!” But then who wants to read their
commentary?
The Gospels all place the
Transfiguration where it seems to
stand as a watershed moment in our
Lord’s ministry. From the Mount of
Transfiguration you can look down

to describe what they saw. But all
their previous experience, and that
of their listeners, including you and
me, and the poverty of language to
describe this unparalleled event, all
work against the telling of it.

THE TRANSFIGURATION OF
OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST
Wednesday, August 6, 2014

Masses in St. Theresa of Avila Church are
a 6:45 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

one way to the happy time of the
Galilean ministry of Jesus. On the
other side you see the Way of the
Cross. The Transfiguration stands
as a midway point between the
Baptism of Jesus, where a heavenly
voice proclaimed His Sonship, and
Gethsemane, where His Heavenly
Father strengthened the will of
Jesus. And in the middle episode of
this trilogy the three most receptive
disciples, Peter, James, and John,
witness a decisive moment in the
relation of God Incarnate to the
Father.

We can only imagine the emotions
and fear that came over Peter, James,
and John, when the mountaintop
twilight seemed after a while to
concentrate on the figure of Jesus.
Soon afterwards it became plain
that the light was flowing from
within their Master’s form! And if
that isn’t enough, soon from within
the growing brightness stood Elijah
with Moses. And then there was
the cloud and the voice. What only
complicated the effort to describe
the Transfiguration was Our Lord’s
direction that they tell no one until
after the Resurrection. In the face of
an eager Church wanting to know
everything, it is easy to see Peter
and the others throw up their hands
in frustration and say, “you had to be
there!” But tell it they did.

The Transfiguration was a
glorification of the Son of God.
The German title of the feast, die
Verklaerung, points to this dominant
idea in all the narratives. But the
The disciples made a brave effort significance is that it was more than
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the glory of a future event, the
glory revealed in the death and
resurrection of Christ. This was
the glory of Him who is the Son
of God and also a human being
dwelling with them now.

the scene of God’s judgment and
renewal within the new creation
in Christ. And this transforming
of pain, of knowledge, and of the
world, is attested in centuries of
Christian experience.

At the Transfiguration the
glory of God was seen in human
equipment. And this is the
foundation of the Church’s life:
that the whole body of Christ and
her members, by transfiguration,
might share in the honor that shone
forth in the Head of the Church. It
is a famous sermon of Pope Leo
the Great that teaches this truth,
that within the Transfiguration is
seen the pattern of the Christian
faith and calling.

Christians do not accept things as
they are. Nor do we flee from them.
There is rather a uniquely Christian
attitude, and it is represented by the
Transfiguration of Christ, where
there is a detachment and a taking
up of manhood into God. For the
Christian life is a rhythm of coming
and going: coming up the mountain
where there is transfiguration. We
know it can happen, imperfectly,
in the servant in this life, because it
happened in this life to our Master.
And then going down the mountain
again to an adulterous and perverse
generation: for the Transfiguration
also contains a prediction of the
mission of the Church in its relation
to the world.

To the Christian suffering is
transfigured. It doesn’t cease
to be suffering. Yet at the same
time pain is no longer a passive
perplexity leading to a dead end,
but is transfigured into something
fruitful because Christ is with us
on the journey and waiting at the
end.
To the Christian knowledge is
transfigured. We discover when
we are immersed in Gospel living
that the same knowledge used for
man’s pride and destruction is
also capable of unfolding godly
truth. All truth, from whatever
department of man’s knowledge
and discovery, is part of the
garment of Christ’s truth, and
becomes a fresh opportunity for
adoration.
To the Christian the world is
transfigured. When we know
we are pilgrim people, that here
we have no continuing city, and
are freed from its dominance,
we discover the world afresh as

Father Bradford
¶ This sermon was preached at Solemn
Mass on The Feast of the Transfiguration
of the Lord, August 6, 2008.

SHORT NOTES
Ñ Many thanks to Deacon Michael
J. Connolly for his sermon at
Evensong on Sunday, June 29th, and
to Steve Cavanaugh for providing
the reception after the service.
Ñ Contra Mundum is now sixteen
years old. The parish paper began
monthly publication in 1998. There
is a two-volume set of past issues,
1998–2008, which you may obtain
through former editor David Burt.
Ñ Many thanks to those who read
in a foreign language on the Feast

of Pentecost. Readers were David
Burt, Peter Kreeft, Eva Murphy,
Jay Chen, and Wilfred Vedlkamp.
Ñ The sixth annual Celebration of
Priests Dinner will be Wednesday,
September 24th. This dinner is both
an appreciation and fundraiser for
the retirement fund benefitting the
senior priests of the Archdiocese
of Boston.
Ñ Our summer altar flower
chart still has a few spaces open
for Sundays in early August.
The sign-up chart is available at
Sunday coffee hours.
Ñ Our next Evensong is Sunday,
September 14th, Holy Cross Day.
The Saint Theresa of Avila Parish
Choir and its music director,
Brandon Santini, will provide
special music. The service is at
5:00 p.m.
Ñ Our annual evensong sponsored
jointly with St. Paul’s Anglican
Church in Brockton will be held
on Sunday, September 21st at
4:00 p.m. in the Chapel of Mary at
Stonehill College, North Easton.
Ñ We will have a parish picnic
after Mass on Sunday, September
28th in honor of the anniversary of
the founding of the congregation.
The Congregation of Saint
Athanasius was formally erected
by The Archdiocese of Boston on
September 28, 1997.
Ñ Condolences of the parish
family go to Mrs. Winifred Payne
on the death of her older brother
George Payne in early July. Mrs
Payne was accompanied by her
daughter Eileen Brathwaite for
the trip to the funeral service on
their home island of Antigua. May
he rest in peace.
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PRAY FOR US NOW AND AT THE HOUR

B

rrring! Brrring! My
eyes sprang open as I gathered
from the depths of sleep what was
happening. The phone! I grabbed
it and mumbled something. The
person on the other line was telling
me she was calling from a hospital,
Bay State Hospital. Where was that?
Who is this about? Finally slumber
cleared out of my ears and I could
understand. Rosalie, our former Sr.
Mary Francesca, was in the hospital
and a chaplain was on the phone
calling me. It was 1:15 a.m. and
Rosalie asked her to contact me.
Rosalie was born with two major
heart defects and called a Blue Baby.
She outlived her predicted life span
by over four decades. Still there
were often emergencies, hospital
stays and lots of suffering. I came
to know her in 2004 first through
e-mails. Every sentence ended
with anywhere from five to eight
exclamation points. That pretty
much tells you the kind of person
she was. So, when she got on the line
that morning and said, “I’m dying,”
I didn’t think she meant it. That was
a common expression of hers and it
could be over having to study for a
Latin exam! Soon though, it became
clear that she was facing the reality
that the Lord had brought to her that
day.
When I was small I remember
talking with my Mom about
something and the old adage came
up: “There are only two things you
have to do, honey: pay your taxes
and die.” A slight spin on Benjamin
Franklin’s saying: “The only things
certain in life are death and taxes.”
If we are Catholics we have been

praying about that moment, that
passage over and over again every
day at the end of every Hail Mary as
we utter, “Pray for us sinners now
and at the hour of our death.” Births
and deaths make up so much of our
coming together as families and
friends. We are celebrating joyfully
or mournfully the beginning and
end of those we love during our life
span.

completely a human being. “In
many and various ways God spoke
of old to our fathers by the prophets,
but in these last days he has spoken
to us by a Son” (Heb 1:1-2). This
was not just a state of being, it
was an action—God disclosing the
depth of His love, opening to us His
vulnerable longing for our response
an act of revelation and invitation.
An action that spanned all that Jesus
Chapter Four of The Rule of St. was from His Conception to His
Benedict is basically a tool box for Ascension into heaven.
living. It is a kind of an instruction Take a few moments and think
manual on how to live well. One of about what Jesus told us in the
the tools he gives is: “To keep death Gospels. What He revealed to us is
before one’s eyes daily.” Doesn’t the revelation of Heaven. “Blessed
that seem like a party-stopper? Well, are you when they persecute you,
no. In fact, it is something to prod revile you...on my account. Rejoice
us on to realizing just how precious and be glad for your reward will be
this day is, this hour! We don’t really great in the kingdom of heaven”(Mt
know how many days we have ahead 5:11-12). “Do not store up for
of us but we do know that a morning yourselves treasures on earth...
will come when it will be the last store up for yourselves treasures
time we wake up. Since we don’t in heaven” (Mt 6:19). Love your
know when that will be, then LIVE! enemies, do good to those who hate
Live it not as the world preaches: to you... If anyone strikes you on the
step on anyone to get ahead, make cheek, offer the other...to one who
our mark on the world, fame, money takes away your coat let them take
or power. Rather, live this day, this your shirt...Do to others as you
moment with all our heart, love and would have them do to you...Your
awareness about how precious it all reward will be great, and you will
is and how important the way we be children of the Most High; for
live it is! If we happen to have fifty he is kind to the ungrateful and the
more years after this realization then wicked” (Lk 6:27f). Or when He
St. Benedict had elicited just what said, “Those who love their life lose
he aimed for.
it, and those who hate their life in
You might say that during Lent we this world will keep it for eternal
try again each year to understand life” (Jn 12:25). At the time many
what could possibly be the reason thought He was crazy and many still
God would reveal to us His inner see Him that way. He spent His life
life, His revelation to us in Jesus. revealing to us that our lives on earth
With the Incarnation, the Son of were more than what they seem. It
God became in-fleshed, truly and wasn’t simply one birth or death
after the other, people simply living
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their lives and then dying. Jesus is
God speaking to us, Jesus, giving an
example of God to us. Remember
what He said to Philip at the Last
Supper, “Have I been with you all
this time, Philip, and you still do not
know me? Whoever has seen me
has seen the Father” (Jn14:9). God
showing us how to become all that
He created us to be. We are truly not
made for this world. This world was
created for us as a way to the Father,
to the Kingdom of heaven where
mortality has no place, illness does
not exist, no darkness, no confusion,
no sin. Jesus was the perfect Son
of the Father who listened with all
of His being, Who trusted with all
of His heart and loved till every
ounce of blood and human life had
poured out of Him in accepting that
terrible death. He cleaved totally to
the Father as He hung on the cross
and died, and so human death was
shattered. It was no longer and
would never be an end in itself. Now
our death is a beginning of full life
which is beyond our imaginations.
St. Augustine put it beautifully: “He
effected a wonderful exchange with
us: we gave Him the power to die,
He will give us the power to live...
in taking on Himself the death He
found in us, He has most faithfully
promised to give us life in Him...
Life such as we could never have of
ourselves.”

of the floor we stood on. We
watched her breathing become
ever slower and slower and ...
Then we could nearly hear Jesus
say again, “Father, they are your
gift to me. I desire that where
I am they also may be with me,
that they may see my glory that
you gave me, because you loved
me before the foundation of the
world”(Jn 17:24).

And so our dear Rosalie was lying
there in her hospital bed nearing
the end of her earthly sojourn. The
awesomeness of being present as
someone steps, usually figuratively
on this side of the veil, to the other
is soul-blowing. We knew we were
mere spectators to a reality, that
although unseen by our earthly eyes,
was more real than the solidness

at 8:00 a.m. at the Marian altar in
St. Theresa of Avila Church. Enter
via the pavilion or the St. Theresa
Ave. side doors. The St. Theresa
Chapel is used for Exposition
during the day on Saturdays.

Mother Mary Elizabeth, OSB
¶ This article appeared in the Spring
2014 issue of The Benedictine Bulletin,
published by St. Scholastica Priory,
Petersham, MA.

ANGLICAN USE MASS
ON SATURDAY...

¶ Please note there will be no
Saturday Mass on August 30th and
September 6th.

SUMMER ALTAR
FLOWERS
Our Summer Altar Flower Chart
is available for sign up and may
be found on Sundays at the coffee
hour. Choose any dates appropriate
for family anniversaries, etc. Two
arrangements of a substantial size
are needed for the high altar. If
you prefer, sign up for one smaller
arrangement for the Marian altar.
Or both! Flowers may be from
your local florist, or your own
garden, and you may take them
home with you after Mass. But be
sure to sign up to avoid duplication
of flowers one week and none the
next. PLEASE INDICATE HIGH
ALTAR, MARIAN ALTAR, OR
BOTH.

MARTYRDOM OF
LOVE

O

ne day Saint Jane spoke
the following eloquent words,
which listeners took down exactly
as spoken: “My dear daughters,
many of our holy fathers in the
faith, men who were pillars of the
Church, did not die martyrs. Why
do you think this was?” Each one
present offered an answer; then
their mother continued. “Well, I
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myself think it was because there is
another martyrdom: the martyrdom
of love. Here God keeps his servants
and handmaids in this present life
so that they may labor for him, and
he makes of them both martyrs and
confessors. I know,” she added,
“that the Daughters of the Visitation
are meant to be martyrs of this
kind and that, by the favor of God,
some of them, more fortunate than
others in that their desire has been
granted, will actually suffer such a
martyrdom.”
One sister asked what form
this martyrdom took. The Saint
answered: “Yield yourself fully to
God, and you will find out! Divine
love takes its sword to the hidden
recesses of our inmost soul and
divides us from ourselves. I know
one person whom love cut off from
all that was dearest to her, just as
completely and effectively as if a
tyrant’s blade had severed spirit
from body.”
We realized that she was speaking
of herself. When another sister
asked how long the martyrdom
would continue, the Saint replied:
“From the moment when we
commit ourselves unreservedly
to God, until our last breath. I am
speaking, of course, of great souled
individuals who keep nothing back
for themselves, but instead are
faithful in love. Our Lord does not
intend this martyrdom for those who
are weak in love and perseverance.
Such people he lets continue on
their mediocre way, so that they will
not be lost to him; he never does
violence to our free will.”
Finally, the Saint was asked
whether this martyrdom of love
could be put on the same level

THE ASSUMPTION OF THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY
Anglican Use Vigil Mass
Thursday, August 14th at 7:30 p.m.
Solemn Procession, Mass & Sermon
Holy Day of Obligation

as martyrdom of the body. She
answered: “We should not worry
about equality. I do think, however,
that the martyrdom of love cannot
be relegated to a second place, for
love is as strong as death. For the
martyrs of love suffer infinitely
more in remaining in this life so
as to serve God, than if they died a
thousand times over in testimony to
their faith and love and fidelity.”
Francoise-Madeleine de Chaugy
¶ The writer was secretary to Saint
Jane Frances de Chantal. Her memoir
was published in Paris in 1853. The
commemoration, August 12th, of Saint Jane
Frances de Chantal is a Tuesday this year.

¶ At St. Lawrence Church you
may notice a flower pot which is
accepting donations towards the
cost of seasonal plantings on church
grounds. Caretake George Gannon,
Jr. can obtain plants at discount, and
donates his time in the planting and
care of the grounds. So you might
want to put a few dollars in the pot.
We all enjoy the nice flowers around
the church.
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VERSES I NEVER SAW

ne morning after the
long drive to campus, I did
something I never did: I bought a
copy of the Cleveland Plain Dealer
newspaper. Sipping coffee, I came
across a small ad on the bottom right
of the religion page: “Theologian
will speak at local Catholic parish:
Scott Hahn:’ Scott and his wife,
Kimberly, had been my classmates
at seminary. We had known each
other for over fifteen years, but
had lost contact since graduation.
I had heard through the grapevine
that they had become Catholics, but
I didn’t believe a word of it. They
had been two of the most outspoken,
vehement Calvinists on campus,
and I had no mental file-folder for
them becoming Catholics—for
any Protestant minister becoming
Catholic! I knew Protestant laity
who had become Catholics through
marriage, but always presumed they
had not known their Protestant faith
well enough, or they surely would
never have converted.
So when I saw this ad, it peaked
my interest: “Was this my old
friend Scott Hahn? Did he really
become a papist?” and, if so, the
big question, “Why?” Or, was it
possible, and more probable, that
he had clandestinely converted so
he could rescue lost souls from the
Catholic Church?
The next Sunday afternoon, I
drove alone up to Cleveland to hear
him. From my experience with
visiting theologians, I envisioned
a small clutch of people in a small
church basement, eating coffee
and donuts, listening glass-eyed
to a droning professor speaking

far over their heads. Instead, I
found an immense church, a full
parking lot, a standing-room only
sanctuary, all focused-cameras and
stage lights—on my old friend from
seminary. I felt myself a complete,
maybe unwanted, stranger in my
very first visit to a Catholic church,
and was astounded as Scott gave
a invigorating talk on the “Fourth
Cup’: or the Last Supper as the
fulfillment of the Jewish Passover
meal.
Afterwards, Scott was rushed by a
crowd of enthusiastic fans and I went
over to say hello. He recognized me
immediately, with a “Hey, what
are you doing here? I hope I didn’t
offend you!” We couldn’t talk then,
but he encouraged me to listen
to the (now famous) tape of his
conversion, and then call him.
So I bought the tape, mainly to
discover on the long drive home
how he had gotten so messed
up, plus an interesting sounding
book by Karl Keating entitled
Catholicism and Fundamentalism.
About a half-hour into the tape, I
had to pull my car over to the side
of the road, because, in just that
short period, Scott essentially had
provided the answers to most of my
most disturbing foundational “why”
questions. The first of these answers
was the first of what I came to call
“the verses I never saw:’ He told
the story of being asked by a friend,
“What is the pillar and bulwark of
the truth?”
Scott had answered, as I would
have answered, “the Bible:’ His
friend responded, “But the Bible
says in 1 Timothy 3:15, that the

pillar and bulwark of the truth is the
Church:’ As I listened, I couldn’t
recall seeing this in my Bible, so
that is why I pulled my car over to
the side of the road. I had studied
and taught series of sermons on
First Timothy and didn’t remember
seeing this verse; however, when I
looked it was there!
St. Paul wrote that “the household
of God, which is the church of
the living God, is the pillar and
bulwark of the truth.” Which
church? The Presbyterian church?
Which Presbyterian denomination?
My individual congregation? Or
Lutheran,
Methodist,
Baptist,
Episcopal, Pentecostal, etc., etc.,
denominations? Or which branch of
these? But surely not the Catholic
Church! And besides, as a Calvinist
Protestant, I believed that the true
Church was invisible, consisting of
true believers all over the world, the
membership of which was known
only to God.
And at that moment, it struck me:
how could an invisible church,
known only to God, be the pillar
and bulwark of anything?
Marcus Grodi
¶ Marcus Grodi is the founder and president
of the Coming Home Network International.
This excerpt of his article appeared in the
December 2013 issue of the CH Network
newsletter.
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The Congregation
of Saint Athanasius

The Revd.
Richard Sterling Bradford,
Chaplain
Saint Lawrence Church
774 Boylston Ave.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
(Parking lot behind church.)

SAINT
BARTHOLOMEW’S
DAY
Bartholomew is the surname (last
name) of Nathanael. He came from
Cana, a town about three miles from
Nazareth. It was at Cana where Jesus
performed his first miracle, and it
may have been that Bartholomew
invited Him to that wedding feast.
Bartholomew is said to have
preached in Armenia, Cilicia, and
as far as India. Here he is supposed
to have died by being flayed. Three
large knives, the instrument of his
death, have become his symbol in
church art.
¶ The Feast of Saint Bartholomew,
Apostle and Martyr, falls on a
Sunday this year (August 24th).

SAINT AUGUSTINE OF
HIPPO
Saint

Augustine

lived

from

354-430. He is one of the Four

Latin Doctors (the others being
Ambrose, Jerome, and Gregory the
Great). Of Augustine’s immense
literary output two works, widely
different in spirit and scope, stand
out: City of God and Confessions.
Both show a profound and
pervading sense of religion and a
reliance upon God in His ordering
of the universe and the individual
life within it.
This drawing of Saint Augustine
is the artwork of Deacon Gerry
Rooney, who also designed for us
the figure of Saint Athanasius we
use on our mailings.
¶ The commemoration of Saint
Augustine is Thursday, August
28th.

Sundays 11:30 a.m.
Sung Mass
Fellowship and Coffee in the
Undercroft after Mass
Rectory:
767 West Roxbury Pkwy.
Boston, MA 02132-2121
Tel/Fax: (617) 325-5232
http://www.locutor.net

Shrine of
the Little Flower

(First Shine to St. Theresa
in the world)
st
21 Annual Shrine Feast Day
Celebration
August 17, 2014
10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
(rain or shine)
Feast Mass 3:15 pm -Fr. George
Nixon
Parochial Vicar St. Philip’s in
Greenville, RI
Information 401-568-0575
or 401-568-8280
shiirl@finelli.us or
www.SaintTheresaShrine.com
The Shrine is at the intersection of
Routes 102 & 7, Nasonville, RI
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St. Lawrence Church, 774 Boylston Street
(Route 9).

Park in the church parking lot behind the Church,
off of Reservoir Rd.
Directions by Car: From the North or South:
Route 128 to Route 9. At signal for Reservoir
Road, take right; Church parking lot is a short
distance on left.
From Boston: From Stuart/Kneeland St., turn left
onto Park Plaza. Drive for 0.2 miles. Park Plaza
becomes St James Avenue. Drive for 0.3 miles.
Turn slight left onto ramp. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go
straight on Route-9. Drive for 3.5 miles. Turn left
onto Heath Street. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go straight
on Reservoir Road. Drive for 0.1 miles. Parking
lot is on your right.
Directions by Public Transportation: From Kenmore Square station board Bus #60, which stops in
front of the Church. Alternatively, the Church is a
15-minute walk from the Cleveland Circle station
on the Green Line C-branch.
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The Congregation of St. Athanasius
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West Roxbury, MA 02132

